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Summary: Cross-border mergers and acquisitions (CBMAs) are an important mechanism of  international investment and 
the configuration of  global-local innovation networks. This study offers an evolutionary perspective to understand CBMAs 
sponsored by Chinese firms by focusing on the key actors and main changes at different stages: a primary stage with the 
target search process, an initial stage with light-touch integration, a fusing stage with emergence of  new entities, and a ma-
ture stage with the reorganization of  global-local innovation networks. The findings indicate that the innovation strategy of  
Chinese CBMAs corresponds with the structural integration and differentiation of  innovation modes.

Zusammenfassung: Die Bedeutung von grenzüberschreitenden Fusionen und Übernahmen (CBMAs) wird im Prozess 
der internationalen Investitionen und des global-lokalen Innovationsnetzwerks weithin anerkannt. Diese Studie nutzt eine 
evolutionäre Perspektive, um CBMAs chinesischer Unternehmen zu verstehen, indem sie sich auf  die Hauptakteure und 
die wichtigsten Veränderungen in verschiedenen Stadien des Übernahmeprozesses konzentriert: Als Stadien unterschieden 
werden eine Vorstufe mit der Suche nach dem Übernahmeobjekt, eine Initialphase mit der Integration mittels Light-Touch-
Ansatz, eine Fusionsphase mit Entstehung neuer Einheiten, und eine Reifephase mit Reorganisation des Innovationsnetz-
werks. Die Ergebnisse zeigen, dass die Innovationsstrategie chinesischer CBMAs mit der strukturellen Integration und der 
Differenzierung des Innovationsmodus korrespondiert.

Keywords: cross-border mergers and acquisitions; global-local innovation network; evolutionary perspective; construction 
machinery firms; China

1 Introduction

Research on cross-border mergers and acquisi-
tions (CBMAs) is currently interested in the factors 
that potentially affect CBMAs (c.f. coLombo and 
rabbioSi 2014; DenG and yanG 2015) and the impact 
of CBMAs on innovative performance and absorp-
tive capacity (c.f. orSi et al. 2015; Khan et al. 2015). 
Existing studies include representative samples (c.f. 
SpiGareLLi et al. 2013; SpiGareLLi et al. 2015; ZhenG 
et al. 2016) and in-depth accounts of specific CBMA 
deals (c.f. mccarthy and aaLberS 2016; ahammaD 
et al. 2017). While they discover ongoing growth 
processes and changes prior to and after CBMA ac-
tivities, the spatial perspective has been largely ab-
sent from this discussion. Moreover, the evolution 
of innovation strategies at different stages has rarely 
been analyzed.

China is rising and gradually developing into 
an innovation-oriented economy, having nurtured 
many domestic firms with a high innovative capac-
ity during the past decade (WanG and Guo 2017). 
Additionally, driven by competitive pressures and 

the government-sponsored Going Global strategy, 
numerous Chinese multinational corporations (here-
after CMNCs) attempt to directly purchase advanced 
firms and their technology, including managerial ex-
pertise and patents, in order to alleviate competitive 
disadvantages of the Chinese parent company and 
to catch up with their Western counterparts (ZhenG 
et al. 2016; haaSiS et al. 2018). Correspondingly, 
China’s outward FDI with CBMAs is currently a hot 
topic in the theoretical and practical domain (Zhu 
and Zhu 2016; boatenG et al. 2017; haaSiS and 
Liefner 2019). A number of scholars have attempted 
to analyze CBMAs and related innovation strategies 
from an evolutionary perspective, for example the 
structural integration and degree of coordination in 
the post-merger phase proposed by haSpeSLaGh and 
JemiSon (1991). Thus far, however, theoretical frame-
works and empirical results have been largely based 
on studies in developed or western countries (Zhu 
and Zhu 2016). Hence, it remains an open question 
as to whether the mechanisms are valid in the spe-
cific Chinese context (SpiGareLLi et al. 2015; meyer 
and penG 2016).
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There is, therefore, a need for more research that 
investigates the evolution of innovation strategies by 
taking CBMAs into account from a spatial perspec-
tive. In this paper, an attempt is made to address two 
important questions: What are the key features of in-
novation strategies at different stages of the CBMA 
process? What are the related spatial characteristics? 
The empirical analysis of this paper examines the 
structural integration of CBMAs by CMNCs from 
the construction machinery industry. The data was 
generated through semi-structured interviews con-
ducted between 2016 and 2018.

The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 
evaluates the related literature to develop an analyti-
cal framework. Section 3 briefly introduces the re-
search design and the data sources. Section 4 focuses 
on the empirical analyses, applies the theoretical 
framework, and explains the most important results. 
Conclusions and implications for further research 
are discussed in the final section.

2 Towards a comprehensive model of  the 
CBMA process by CMNCs

The research on CBMAs is usually regarded as 
part of international business and strategic manage-
ment research. The literature on firm strategies to 
generate and implement foreign investment can be 
divided into two camps: (1) the Uppsala model (e.g. 
JohanSon and VahLne 1997; 2009), which generally 
posits the large multinational enterprises as objects 
and stresses the importance of a step-by-step inter-
nationalization strategy. In this model, firms usu-
ally operate and develop a market position in their 
home country for several years and enter overseas 
markets gradually. (2) In contrast, a growing body of 
literature emphasizes the rapid internationalization 
of some small and medium-sized companies, so-
called Born Globals (e.g. chetty et al. 2014). These 
firms possess a radical advantage that becomes rel-
evant beyond national boundaries. Therefore, they 
tend to employ the strategy of rapid and immediate 
globalization. 

Related contributions that seek to explain the 
internationalization of firms from technologically 
less advanced countries often refer to the motivation 
of technological  catching-up through internation-
alization, and apply the LLL model (matheWS 2006) 
or the springboard theory (Luo and tunG 2007). 
The former points out that the knowledge base of a 
multinational from a country that is lagging behind 
can be broadened by accessing the resource base of 

another company as well as its related innovation 
network. The means to acquire new knowledge is 
referred to as linkage, leverage and learning (LLL), 
and helps the recipient to update and diversify their 
existing knowledge portfolios (Liefner et al. 2012; 
Si et al. 2013). The springboard theory emphasizes 
that technologically backward firms tend to employ 
an outward investment strategy as a springboard to 
acquire key resources in order to improve their com-
petitiveness (fenG et al. 2019). 

Consistent with these theories, China’s current 
outward FDI via CBMAs often focuses on the acqui-
sition of innovative resources and knowledge. Large 
Chinese firms (often state-owned or closely linked to 
the state) act as acquirers, using strong country-spe-
cific advantages, for example an enormous demand in 
the home market and institutional incentives, but face 
gaps at the firm level compared to firms from devel-
oped economies (ÖberG and Leminen 2017). Chinese 
CBMAs are thus often meant to accelerate technology 
enhancement by accessing the knowledge pool and the 
network of the target (puranam and SriKanth 2007). 
Case studies show that acquiring firms use their new 
knowledge to foster innovation and leapfrogging at 
their headquarters (haaSiS et al. 2018). Regarding the 
interplay of M&A, knowledge acquisition, and the de-
velopment of innovative capabilities, the two theories 
mentioned above explain motivations and outcomes 
but remain vague when it comes to understanding the 
underlying processes and patterns. As proposed by 
quah and younG (2005), a phases approach can be 
useful in this context. 

2.1 Primary stage: search process for a target

Target firms for Chinese CBMAs in developed 
economies possess strategic assets, resources, and 
markets that are complementary to CMNCs (StiebaLe 
2016; haaSiS et al. 2018), including knowledge, 
managerial skills, talents, brands, patents, country-
specific capabilities and networks (SpiGareLLi et al. 
2015; DenG and yanG 2015). Two features are of 
particular importance during the target search pro-
cess: (1) Knowledge relatedness. Horizontal and ver-
tical CBMAs occur more frequently between firms 
with related capabilities in terms of technologies, 
products, and markets (han et al. 2018). (2) Prior 
ties. Culture, institutions, and economic systems are 
a constraint for communication, and thus potentially 
limit knowledge creation in the post-merger phase 
(Li and WanG 2016). Potential targets are thus as-
sessed with regard to their social and cognitive prox-
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imity to reduce the asymmetries and risk of failure 
(cf. Si and Liefner 2014). The configuration of glob-
al production networks (bany–ariffin et al. 2016), 
distribution channels (GuaDaLupe et al. 2012), and 
prior cooperative relationships (orSi et al. 2015) are 
considered.

2.2 Initial stage: light-touch integration

As described in many studies and cases, the 
acquired firms in developed economies are mostly 
more innovative, while the CMNCs face challenges 
associated with institutional and cultural distance at 
the micro and macro level (orSi et al. 2015; ZhenG 
et al. 2016). In this situation, CMNCs frequently 
apply a low-level integration strategy, the so-called 
light-touch integration (Liu and WoyWoDe 2013).

Existing studies highlight several tangible fea-
tures of the light-touch integration approach: (1) 
The Chinese parent company may provide strategic 
guidance only to a certain degree, while the acquired 
firm is maintained as an intact and independent en-
tity with a separate organization structure, its own 
identity, and a high degree of freedom in decision-
making (Liu and WoyWoDe 2013). (2) Some forms 
of interaction and communication between the 
Chinese parent company and the acquired entities 
may be put in place (haaSiS et al. 2018). They can be 
classified into two key linkages: frequent exchange 
of technical key personnel and a progressive permea-
tion of the R&D personnel in the acquired entity. In 
a nutshell, the Chinese parent company at this stage 
resorts to accessing the pool of tacit knowledge of 
the target firm by linking up with existing routines, 
procedures, and personnel (ZhenG et al. 2016).

2.3 Fusing stage: emergence of  new entities

As a reaction to the coordination-autonomy di-
lemma (Zhu et al. 2015), the relation between the 
Chinese parent company and the acquired firm may 
include coordination mechanisms to foster further 
technology transfer, for example new joint venture 
entities and technology scouting units. The reasons 
for their formation are, on the one hand, key inten-
tions of the acquired firm to expand product markets 
and to utilize the financial capability of the acquirer 
(SpiGareLLi et al. 2015; ÖberG and Leminen 2017). 
Because of legal restrictions or investment risks, 
joint ventures are a preferred entry mode (ShimiZu 
et al. 2004). On the other hand, listening posts are 

constructed in relevant global knowledge hot spots 
(maSKeLL 2014). The joint subsidiaries can hence ab-
sorb novel knowledge by acquiring the technological 
knowledge from local advanced entities and by ex-
ploiting relationships with individuals, competitors, 
and networks. In a similar vein, CMNCs establish 
subsidiaries overseas via CBMAs as a strategic ap-
proach to gain access to the assets of the acquired 
firms (rui and yip 2008). 

2.4 Mature stage: global-local innovation net-
work

Since innovation is the consequence of the in-
teraction of firms with their cooperative partners 
in the nearby or distant locations (Lyu and Liefner 
2018), two integration modes exist at this stage 
(haSpeSLaGh and JemiSon 1991): (1) Absorption is a 
high-level form of integration and a means of dis-
solving the boundary and minimizing the autonomy 
of the acquired firm. (2) Symbiosis is characterized 
by co-existence and interdependence of the acquirer 
and acquired firm (Liu and WoyWoDe 2013; anGWin 
and meaDoWS 2015). At this stage, CBMAs result in 
a reorganization of R&D operations and networks 
(coLombo and rabbioSi 2014), which aims at a com-
plete integration of the acquired firm into the opera-
tions of the acquirer.

The spatial pattern of this integration and the 
generation of joint innovation resources is character-
ized by multi-locational subsystems and structural 
coupling (binZ and truffer 2017). Knowledge part-
ners and industry partners may be located on differ-
ent spatial scales (fu et al. 2013). Hand in hand with 
government-sponsored guidance, collaboration with 
knowledge partners may occur on local and/or na-
tional scales, while industry partners are expected to 
be located on the global scale after a reorganization 
of R&D operations.

3 Research method and data collection 

3.1 Research method

This paper’s empirical findings stem from a 
thorough case study of the Chinese multinational 
Zoomlion, its German acquisition target M-tec, and 
its Italian acquisition target CIFA. This case study 
information is complemented with insights from 
a further seven cases of Chinese construction ma-
chinery firms and related producers. This approach 
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allows the development of a comprehensive model 
of the evolution of CBMAs and related innovation 
strategies by CMNCs. 

3.2 Data collection

Based on the method of case identification and 
gathering by ZhenG et al. (2016), all Chinese CBMAs 
in the construction machinery industry in recent 
years were identified by information from academic 
journals, company reports, newspaper articles, and 
various websites. It was possible to gain access to 
nine firms, which form the empirical cases as shown 
in Tab. 1. Information was obtained from in-depth 
semi-structured interviews with representatives of 
Chinese and German firms at the Hannover Fair 
2017, the 6th China International Robot Show 2017, 

the 19th China International Industry Fair 2017, 
the 2018 Bauma China, and on-site interviews in 
Germany from late 2016 to 2018. Five firms belong 
to the construction machinery industry (four firms 
in China, one acquired firm in Germany), the other 
four are general machinery manufacturers with close 
connections to the construction machinery industry.

Each face-to-face interview lasted between half 
an hour and one hour. Interviews were conducted 
in Mandarin (eight interviews) and German (one in-
terview). The interviews in China were recorded by 
notes and the one in Germany was recorded by tape 
and transcribed into text word for word. As a sup-
plement to established interview transcription, addi-
tional information was searched for on the internet, 
in books and periodicals, including public research 
and documents, financial reports, and biographies of 
executives and firms. 

Case Ownership status
Country of  
the target 

firm

Year of  first 
acquisition 

Number of
acquisitions

Position of  the 
interviewee

Primary case study:

Zoomlion State-owned 

England
Italy

Germany
Netherlands

Italy

2001 5 R&D department

M-tec German target firm 2013 - executive level 

CIFA Italian target firm 2008 - R&D department

Additional case studies

A State-owned USA 2010 1 R&D department

B Privately owned Germany 2012 1 management board 
member

C State-owned USA 2003 1 R&D department

D State-owned Italy 2015 4 R&D department

E State-owned Germany 2014 2 management board 
member

F Privately owned Italy
USA 2016 2 R&D department

G Privately owned Italy 2014 3 R&D department

Tab. 1: Profiles of  the empirical cases
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The main interview questions focused on the 
following topics: questions concerning the motiva-
tion and integration process of CBMAs, insights into 
the internal organization, technological innovation, 
talent cultivation and market development after the 
acquisition, and innovation networks, including de-
tailed information on the evolution of linkages.

Furthermore, the activities of the firms inter-
viewed were subdivided into the four stages proposed 
in the conceptual section: primary stage before the 
acquisition, initial stage (1 to 2 years), fusing stage (2 
to 5 years), and mature stage (5 years and more).

Open and axial coding was used to figure out 
relevant concepts in the data and then group them 
into categories, which has been encouraged as the 
most applicable method to analyze the evolution of 
CBMAs and related innovation strategies by CMNCs. 
Specifically, as proposed by StrauSS and corbin 
(1997), the first step was to take Zoomlion and its 
CBMAs as the benchmark to investigate and decode 
the issues. The transcripts were conceptually labeled 
through constant comparison and divided into dif-
ferent groups. Afterwards, relationships between the 
factors identified were established, called axial coding, 
and then sorted into main categories (see Appendix).

4 Empirical findings on CBMAs of  construc-
tion machinery firms from China

4.1 The overview of  CBMAs in the construction 
machinery industry

In response to the new policy strategies of ‘Going 
Global’, ‘Indigenous Innovation’, and the ‘Belt and 
Road Initiative’, the Chinese government is drawing 
up several policies to pave the road for the improve-
ment of innovation ability and internationalization. 
CBMAs are a tool that contributes to all these strate-
gies and, hence, has received additional encourage-
ment from governments in China at different lev-
els. Chinese firms have been frequently adopting 
CBMAs to overcome latecomer disadvantages and 
improve their international competitiveness (Zhu et 
al. 2015; ZhenG et al. 2016; Sun 2018). In the first 
half of 2016, the transaction value of China’s CBMAs 
reached US$ 133.7 billion, which already exceeded 
the results for the entire year 2015. China became 
the largest foreign investor in the world for the first 
time during that period.

Based on the aim to contribute to a more holis-
tic understanding of innovation strategies during the 
CBMA process, the construction machinery indus-

try was chosen as an example for the following two 
reasons. Firstly, the Chinese construction machinery 
industry is in a catching-up stage, and recent decades 
have witnessed a dramatic rise via CBMAs in devel-
oped economies. Ten CMNCs, namely Zoomlion, 
Sany, LiuGong, XCMG, Csr Times, CIMC, QGM, 
Lovol, Shanxi TZ and Weichai Holding, have com-
pleted a total of 32 CBMAs, in Germany (10), Italy 
(6), England (5), the Netherlands (3), United States 
of America (3), Australia (2), Poland (1), Austria (1) 
and France (1). Via this mechanism, they have ac-
quired urgently needed know-how, and the innova-
tion strategy hence focuses mainly on the improve-
ment of innovation ability and, to a lesser degree, 
on the expansion of markets. The cases therefore 
fit with the research purpose and the existing con-
sensus that CMNCs employ CBMAs for accessing 
knowledge assets to overcome their latecomer disad-
vantages beyond a pure market expansion. Secondly, 
compared with other economies, the involvement of 
the Chinese government is a unique element with an 
impact on innovation activities not only in financial 
and other types of support, but also as an impor-
tant factor to influence cooperation modes (Liefner 
and JeSSberGer 2016; Lyu and Liefner 2018). As an 
industry which is closely related to infrastructure 
construction and government procurement, inno-
vation strategies during the CBMA process are not 
only shaped by the actors directly involved in the 
integration and technological progress, but also by 
the institutional framework. Therefore, construc-
tion machinery firms provide a suitable case to study 
Chinese peculiarities in the field of CBMAs. 

4.2 Case study: the trajectory of  CBMAs by 
Zoomlion

Zoomlion was founded in 1992 as an enterprise 
that was restructured from a public scientific research 
institute connected to the MoHURD (Ministry 
of Housing and Urban-Rural Development of the 
People’s Republic of China). Zoomlion has been 
mainly engaged in developing and manufacturing 
high-tech equipment. Now, Zoomlion has 19 main 
manufacturing bases in 14 industrial parks in China 
and 5 abroad. In addition, Zoomlion has subsidiar-
ies in nearly 20 countries as well as more than 50 
representative offices around the world. CIFA, Italy, 
has been in the market for over 90 years and has 
created a sophisticated system of designing, produc-
ing and distributing construction machines ranging 
from mixing to distribution, from pumping to laying 
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concrete. M-Tec, Germany, was founded in 1965, and 
has become a famous brand in the field of pre-mixed 
construction materials such as dry-mix mortar. Its 
products are sold in 55 countries and regions world-
wide. Faced with the trend of a shifting demand for 
dry-mix mortar to Asia, the acquisition of M-Tec by 
Zoomlion was initiated without public protest. 

In general, Zoomlion’s CBMAs have been ana-
lyzed in other studies that have pointed out their 
importance for Zoomlion’s internationalization re-
garding access to sophisticated technology as well 
as expertise in R&D and global markets (SpiGareLLi 
et al. 2015; Lattemann et al. 2017). However, 
Zoomlion provides the most interesting case for 
the discussion on CBMAs by CMNCs provided here 
for the two following reasons. Firstly, in line with 
China’s rapid industrialization, Zoomlion has de-
veloped from providing cheap low-tech products to 
producing more sophisticated and advanced equip-
ment. Its innovation network is hence made up of 
local and global linkages with a strong involvement 
of various domestic and overseas actors. Secondly, 
Zoomlion already has a long history of takeovers in 
general and CBMAs in particular. It gathered initial 
experience as early as 2001, long before the recent 
boom of Chinese outward foreign direct investment. 
Zoomlion’s portfolio comprises 9 acquired firms in 
China and 5 foreign firms (Fig. 1). It can be regarded 
as an outstanding example of M&As in China. 

Both CIFA and M-Tec are globally leading enter-
prises that possess advantages in terms of knowledge 
and technology. The takeover of CIFA represents a 
horizontal merger because the core competencies 
of CIFA and Zoomlion are both in the field of con-
struction machinery. In contrast, the takeover of 
M-Tec is a typical example of a vertical merger be-
cause the core competency of M-Tec is in the field of 
plant engineering and construction site engineering, 
and thus covers fields closely related to construction 
machinery. The M-Tec takeover allows Zoomlion to 
cover a larger part of the construction industry value 
chain.

Table 2 summarizes the evaluation of firm-spe-
cific elements and main incentives for CBMAs from 
the perspectives of Zoomlion, CIFA and M-Tec. 

Zoomlioon cooperated intensively with CIFA 
and M-Tec prior to the CBMAs. The interviewees 
stated that “prior to the CBMA, the fundamental 
situation of the target firm must be considered. […] 
Will it be connected with our existing productivity 
and technology? […] As early as 2001, we already had 
a cooperative relationship with CIFA […] we have a 
greater understanding of its brand, product quality, 
advanced technology and excellent management”. 
“We [Zoomlion and M-Tec] had the customer-sup-
plier relation […], M-Tec built up a new business divi-
sion in China […] and yet, four years ago, Zoomlion 
bought machine components from us”.

Fig. 1: The trajectory of  CBMAs by Zoomlion
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Referring to the integration strategy in the ini-
tial phase, the statements of the interviewees pro-
vide evidence that explicitly demonstrates the na-
ture of the light-touch integration. They referred 
to the blending of sufficient autonomy of the ac-
quired firm and frequent interaction and exchange 
of technical talent. “We (Zoomlion) kept the target 
(CIFA) in an independent company, the stability of 
management team and staff in particular. As a basic 
principle, the R&D team was completely preserved 
[…] that is for sure, we do not want to destroy the 
existing good foundation […] and we set up a col-
laborative office to ensure the connection with 
their R&D team. We believe both sides have the 
same background and are mainly engaged in tech-
nical R&D, the communication, therefore, can be 
easier”. “We (M-Tec) don’t have any Chinese execu-
tives here […] we are very independent and operate 
more like a medium-sized company, rather than a 
part of a corporate group […] we are on our own 
[…] we have to take care of all the issues including 
tax, etc. […] there is a transfer of knowledge from 
the German side and we are training the Chinese 
engineers […] we provided the know-how in the 
form of drawings and components”.

With further advancement of the bilateral com-
munication and integration, some new joint entities 
emerged with the aim of realizing and sharing the 
benefits of geographical proximity and organizational 
proximity. The interviewees stated that “in 2009, we 
have a new joint venture company in China. […] The 
most special feature is that the workshop is separated 
by transparent glass; we work together and share the 
same R&D facilities. […] the new firm is managed by 
the merged team, which is in full accordance with the 
existing factory model in the motherland. […] This 
way, mutual understanding and trust is deepened, and 
the staff is willing to share know-how and technologi-
cal tricks”. “We have built up a completely new busi-
ness unit under the umbrella of Zoomlion. Over the 
past two years, we have provided it with the necessary 
know-how and adapted it to the Chinese market”.

4. 3 Complementary insights from a multi-case 
analysis

Based on the additional seven CBMA cases 
covered by interviews, this section addresses the 
structural and spatial characteristics of the CMNCs 

Firm-specific element Main incentives of  CBMAs

Zoomlion

Ranks second in terms of  technological 
excellence in China, but still relatively weak in 
terms of  international competitiveness.
Benefits from the state-owned background and 
easy access to public research support

Internationalization strategy focuses on 
technology acquisition and improvement: 
technological and market know-how, patents, 
R&D and production of  core components as 
well as advanced management experience.

CIFA

Possesses the most advanced technology in 
fields such as unilateral support and quick 
extension as well as intelligent anti-tip-off  
technology, combined with cost-efficient 
products. Mature and stable sales channels and 
cooperation network. Constrained access to 
financial resources, high debt-to-equity ratio.

Willingness to sell with the aim of  gaining 
access to resources for further research and 
development.

M-Tec

Ranks No.1 in the world in the dry mixing 
mortar industry.
The only firm in the world which has strong 
R&D and production capability of  dry mortar 
construction equipment. Offers value-added 
services such as market analysis and consulting, 
raw materials analysis, optimization of  product 
formula, etc. Barriers to enter the Chinese 
market.

Dry mortar plant engineering is still a new 
field in China with a vast potential for future 
development. The Chinese market is thus seen 
as a huge opportunity for further expansion.

Tab. 2: The evaluation of  Zoomlion, CIFA and M-Tec 
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in the CBMA process. Cases B and E refer to the 
German context as a key element (ref. Tab. 1). 

The consequences of the changing degree of inte-
gration in each of the four stages for the relative im-
portance of innovation strategies and modes can be 
summarized as follows (see also Tab. 3). 

(1) Primary stage: Most of the CMNCs con-
sider knowledge relatedness as the main criterion 
for their CBMA decision. This underlines the 
need for high-quality knowledge for the further 
improvement of their innovation abilities. In the 
search for potential CBMA targets, prior ties, such 
as pre-existing customer-supplier relationships or 
other forms of cooperation, generate a rather un-
intended bias towards certain target firms based 
on relational proximity. Moreover, the targets’ lo-
cations and innovative endowments are important 
for selecting potential partners. 

(2) Initial stage: The structural integration 
strategy adopted by CMNCs at this stage re-
sembles the light-touch integration approach as 
described by Liu and WoyWoDe (2013) and dis-
cussed by haaSiS et al. (2018). It is characterized 
by a high degree of decision autonomy and struc-
tural independence of the acquired firm, which 
includes the retention of the company name and 
its brands as wells as an unchanged management 
and R&D team. Meanwhile, the Chinese parent 
company resorts to accessing know-how through 
multiple communication and cooperation chan-
nels with the target firm, which mainly includes 
the frequent exchange of technical talents and 
progressively a permeation of the R&D personnel 
in the acquired firm with Chinese staff. Based on 
the structural integration strategy, the configura-
tion of innovation networks still retains the char-
acteristics of the previous stage without showing 
large-scale changes and expansion. 

(3) Fusing stage: The transferred technological 
knowledge can be further fortified by the appear-
ance of new joint venture entities, such as joint 
venture firms, R&D joint centers, joint production 
bases, and sales and service offices. Similar trends 
are also shown by haaSiS et al. (2018). The firm 
establishes headquarter functions in China and in 
the country of the acquired firm. Joint venture en-
tities are positioned in main markets, knowledge 
hot spots, and global cities. They not only provide 
an integrated platform for the development of in-
novation ability, but also provide knowledge for 
continued product improvement and innovation. 
This structure may gradually evolve into a global-
local innovation network.

(4) During the mature stage, the innova-
tion network is further extended and deepened. 
Knowledge partners on the local scale are chosen 
according to the specific competitive advantages 
at the different location of the CMNC and its sub-
sidiaries. The spatial structure of the network of 
industry partners ref lects the spatial configura-
tion of the respective global value chain. Given 
the inf luence of governments at different levels in 
China, which includes support for knowledge and 
innovation, the CMNCs can also access high-level 
research institutes on the national scale in China 
as cooperative partners.

5 Conclusion

Although numerous CMNCs attempt to em-
ploy CBMAs as a strategy to catch up with their 
Western counterparts, the existing theoretical 
frameworks and empirical results on CBMAs 
are largely based on studies in developed econo-
mies. Hence, it is questionable whether they can 
fully explain the situation in China. In order to 
respond to this drawback, this study has devel-
oped an analytical framework which focuses on 
the main characteristics at the different stages to 
explain CBMAs by CMNCs and the related inno-
vation strategy. The empirical analysis is based on 
information from Chinese firms in the construc-
tion machinery industry generated through semi-
structured interviews conducted between 2016 
and 2018. The research results have some theo-
retical and practical implications for innovation 
strategies and CBMAs. 

This study offers an evolutionary perspective 
for understanding CBMAs by focusing on the key 
actors and main changes in different stages: pri-
mary stage of target search, initial stage with light-
touch integration, fusing stage with emergence of 
new entities, mature stage with the reorganization 
of global-local innovation networks. The findings 
indicate that the dynamics in innovation strate-
gies correspond with the structural integration 
and differentiation of innovation modes. CMNCs 
move from peripheral to central positions, which 
allows the capturing of opportunities by creating 
linkages within a global industry. With regard to 
the initial phase after the CBMA, light-touch inte-
gration seems plausible to achieve a smooth tran-
sition. Moreover, new joint entities are identified 
as a frequently chosen pattern to realize further 
integration. They provide a carrier to formalize 
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Stage 1: Target search

Main Characteristics Quotations

knowledge
relatedness

The Chinese parent company also brings sufficient resources to help us to enter into more markets 
[…] we can be complementary on business areas and product lines (case A).

The two firms are relatively highly correlated in the industry, products, technology and market (case B).

The goals of  CBMA are twofold: one is to integrate into the local market, expand marketing 
networks; the other is relatively important to the key technologies and patents, as well as the core 
components.[…] the merged firm mainly aims to enter into the Chinese market.[…] our products 
have some correlations (case D).

Although we have a good development, we are still technologically backward compared to western 
countries. […] the German firm possesses the […] technology and talents that we really need (case E).

prior ties

Since they are our supplier, we always use their products (case A)

We have had a lot of  cooperation in the past few years…we trust each other, the most important 
wealth between us (case C)

In fact, we have had a lot of  cooperation since the acquisition was launched. […] the engineers come 
to help us to improve the original products (case E).

contextual 
influence

We have another important reason to choose the German firm, local innovation resources. For 
example, local associations, […] we think they are very powerful for obtaining the related industry 
information (case B).

Germany is the technical highland, where we can easily access the latest technical information, it 
is very helpful for us, […] the establishment of  an R&D center in Germany can strengthen our 
personnel exchanges and technology transfer, and at the same time, it also helps to find superior 
talent (case E).

Stage 2: Light-touch integration

Main Characteristics Quotations

independent autonomy

The brands and products of  the acquired firms are conserved. For example, in 2005 (the second 
year after CBMA), the acquired firm started to adjust its China policy and directly and systematically 
enter the Chinese market. […] we also launched a cooperation project. […] the new product was 
very successful in North America (case C).

The management team has not changed. […] we offer the acquired firm a lot of  autonomy in 
decision-making (case D).

After the acquisition, we keep everything the same as before. […] the difficulty was effectively 
reduced and the cost was lower (case F).

We promised no layoffs and reached an agreement with the local labor association too. […] and the 
target remained completely independent (case G).

technical talents

International talent comes to China for technological exchange and cooperation. […] At the same 
time, we will send our Chinese employees to go abroad for studying and learning (case A).

We always respect that they are teachers and we have to work hard and learn from them (case B).

They developed earlier than us. […] after CBMA, there is a constant exchange with the colleagues, 
especially R&D personnel. […] our domestic personnel can train abroad and then return for our 
domestic research and development (case D).

The German technicians come to China and carry out the technical exchange one-on-one (case E).

We set up two study groups, hoping to exchange new ideas through frequent communication (case G).

Tab. 3: Stages of  the CBMA process in the construction machinery industry
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the integration into the rules, routines and shared 
norms, which then inspires more knowledge trans-
fer and future knowledge co-development. The 
relationship between the Chinese parent com-
pany, the acquired firm and the other subsidiar-
ies is central to improving innovation ability and 
performance. Cooperation partners in the field 
of knowledge transfer focus on the local scale ac-
cording to the location-specific advantages of the 
firm and its subsidiaries. Industry partners link up 
with the global scale based on the configuration of 
the global value chain. The findings suggest that, 
contrary to the conventional wisdom, geographi-
cal proximity may still play an important role for 
innovation linkages with knowledge partners, and 
that distant high-quality research organizations are 

not yet the first choice. This is not only because 
of comparatively higher costs, but also because of 
the lack of opportunities for frequent face-to-face 
contacts and limited absorptive capacity.

With a focus on the particularities of the cases 
analyzed here, it has become clear that Chinese 
construction machinery manufacturing firms 
have grasped the opportunities to broaden their 
activities along value chains and to improve their 
innovation performance. Whilst the research 
provides some valuable insights into innovation 
networks and CBMAs, several limitations should 
be addressed in future research. In order to avoid 
industry-specific results, future studies should 
seek complementary information on different in-
dustries and broaden the empirical base. 

Stage 3: Emergence of  new entities

Main Characteristics Quotations

joint venture entities

In order to access technology and marketing networks, we set up two joint ventures, each holding 
50% of  the shares. […] it is equivalent to moving the technology/management to China, bringing 
the teacher to China too (case B).

In 2007, we invested 2.82 million U.S. dollars to set up the subsidiary in the USA to take charge of  
sales in North America. […] We built an R&D point in the merged firm to understand the latest 
technology and products, and then conduct R&D. […] together we built a new firm overseas in 
order to start a new business and improve innovation performance (case C).

After one year, we have established a joint venture in China, which facilitates our further 
cooperation and helps the targets to realize the purpose of  expanding in the Chinese market (case 
E). 

We recruit local technicians and sales personnel in our European subsidiaries. […] our new firm 
runs globally and sells the products to European and global markets more quickly (case F).

Stage 4: Global-local innovation Network

Main Characteristics Quotations

knowledge partners

Regarding university and research institutes, we prefer to cooperate with the local ones that are 
close to the firm and the other subsidiaries, such as Shanghai Jiaotong University, Institute of  
Electrical and Mechanical Changzhou. […] generally, the most important partners are still in China 
(case A). 

There are two types of  cooperation partners: one is Chinese Academy of  Sciences. […] the other 
is the universities and research institutes where the parent and subsidiaries are located (case C).

industry
partners

Cooperation with customers and suppliers is very important […] The partners of  merged firms 
are saved and then carry out further cooperation (case A).

The merged firms have established the global networks not only in the home country, but also the 
important market scopes around the world, particularly stable customers, suppliers and innovation 
partners. […] after the CBMAs, we share the industrial chain and innovation partners. […] 
industry partners are therefore distributed all over the world (case B).

In the R&D activities, independent innovation is the most important, followed by the cooperation 
with universities and research institutes. […] for the industrial chain cooperation, only limited to 
the peripheral components, collaborative R&D for core parts is almost non-existent (case C).
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Stage Evidence from the cases Code Category

1

the fundamental situation must be well known, we have a greater 
understanding of  its brand, product quality, advanced technology and 
excellent management

a1 mutual understanding
A1 
knowledge 
relatedness

our Internationalization strategy focuses on technology acquisition and 
improvement a2 technology acquisition

…… ……
we had the customer-supplier relation;
four years ago, Zoomlion bought machine components from us a6 industrial relevance

A2  prior 
cooperation

as early as 2001, we already had a cooperative relationship with CIFA a7 prior cooperation

2

we kept the target firms in an independent company, the stability of  
management team and staff  in particular. That is for sure, we do not 
want to destroy the existing good foundation

a8 independent autonomy A3 
independent 
autonomy

…… ……

there is a transfer of  knowledge from the German side and we are 
training the Chinese engineers a12 talent training

A4 technical 
talentsas a basic principle, the R&D team was completely preserved a13 R&D team preserved

…… ……

3

we set up a collaborative office to ensure the connection with their 
R&D team a26 new R&D entity

A5  
construction 
of  some new 
joint entity

in 2009, we have a new joint venture company in China a27 new company

we have built up a completely new business unit under the umbrella of  
Zoomlion a28 new business unit

4

we believe both sides have the same background and are mainly 
engaged in technical R&D, the communication, therefore, can be easier; 
this way, mutual understanding and trust is deepened, and the staff  is 
willing to share know-how and technological tricks

a29 talent integration

A6  
cooperation 
mode 

the most special feature is that the workshop is separated by transparent 
glass; we work together and share the same R&D facilities A30 R&D integration

the new firm is managed by the merged team, which is in full 
accordance with the existing factory model in the motherland

A31 management 
integration 

over the past two years, we have provided it with the necessary know-
how and adapted it to the Chinese market A32 cooperation model

…… ……

we share the external innovation partners A39 open innovation

A7  
innovation 
network

cooperation with universities is possible, especially the local universities 
which had the relationship with CIFA before ... and in our R&D center, 
we have a lot of  students and professors from local universities

A40 universities

now we belong to one firm, and of  course we can use the CIFA’s 
suppliers or customers. A41 industry partners

…… ……

Appendix: Results of  the Zoomlion case study coding procedure

Data analysis was supported by a coding procedure from the interviewees’ transcripts and the other supplementary materials. Finally, 
48 codes were generated, and the paper then collects and classifies 7 categories that can summarize the evaluation of  CBMAs and its 
evolution from the perspective of  Zoomlion (see below).


